
TODDLER TROUBLE 
STEP BY STEP SOLUTION (Part one) 

Examine mirrors (you have spiked hair and gold earrings), examine 
hair (there is a rolling-pin concealed in your hairj and earrings (they are 
inscribed with a clue about curing amnesia), get rolling pin, talk to 
Aphrodite (she's lost her memory), hit Aphrodite with rolling pin (she 
regains her memory and recognises you at once), ask Aphrodite about 
pulse (she says she could lie about it, as the bouncer is continuously 
requesting her to take his pulse), yes (Aphrodite lies to him and he 
rushes off in shock, allowing you to leave the clinic), examine wall 
(there is a loose brick in the wal~, take brick and examine it (it seems to 
be constructed from china). East, north (Kevin is hiding behind the 
curtains here), examine trousers (a receipt falls out of Kevin's trousers 
and he runs off again), take all (the credit card, which was already 
here, and the receipt), examine Geoffrey (he wears a ceremonial hat), 
examine hat (a RED stone sits on top), talk to Geoffrey (he's lost his 
glove puppets, Bangle and Hippy), north, examine bushes (there are 
oven gloves in the nettles, but you can't take them yet), examine sods of 
grass (they're quite loose), lift sods (you find an oyster, curiously), 
examine oyster (it is closed and you cannot open it without a knife), 
north, north (Kevin's here again, but he manages to run off Teresa is 
also here and a camera sits amidst a crowd of tourists), take camera 
(not until you tell her the serial numberj, read receipt and say number 
(she allows you to take the camera). Take camera, examine Teresa 
(another old friend of yours), talk to her (she's lost one of the bricks 
from the Great Wall of China), give brick (she offers to do anything for 
you in return), north, north (the launderette in which Teresa once 
worked), examine clothes (they are untidy~, south, south, tell Teresa 
about clothes (she leads you to the launderette and tidies the clothes, 
locating a lighter case in the process. She leaves), take lighter, examine 
it (it's empty), west (Kevin's here again, but this time he squeezes 
through a gap below the ancient statue), examine statue (it is Lo Wing 
Woo, with a gap, four slots and an inscription), crawl through gap (it's 
too small for you), examine inscription (the statue will come alive if the 
four stones of YEN CHING TILL are placed in their slots), sw, examine 
Monsieur Glutame (he sports a bowler hat and a goatee), talk to him 
(he was forgotten on his favourite holiday, Easter, and is still rather 
sad), nw, examine turnips (they seem ordinary enough ... or are 
they?), examine tree (it is a genetically engineered turnip tree and a 
knife is embedded in it), take knife, south (Turnip is here, looking a bit 
strange), examine Turnip (Aphrodite's mum who has a snake's body), 
talk to Turnip (she has turned herself this way by a 'tumipy' genetic 
experiment and she needs her journal, for which her diary is hidden in 
the swamp), take grabarm and north. Se, ne, east, south, south, 
south, south, south, south, search swamp (you discover Turnip's 
diary, but as you lift it an index falls out and a Marsh Hare snatches it), 
north, north, north, north, north, north, west, sw, nw, east, examine 



ground (you find a five pence piece), examine shop (it is called 
Goddards' Clothes Shop and an Alice In Thunderland costume is in the 
window), hire costume (you lose the credit card in the process), west, 
se, ne, east, south, south, south, west, talk to Marsh Hare (he 
recognises you as Alice and offers you a 'cup pa), drink tea (yeuch! Bur 
your index is returned all the same; eventually the costume is reclaimed 
by the shop), find page (with the index you find it without difficulty), 
read page (it says that you should go to an underground cave below the 
moors), east, south, down, find journal (no sweat - you discover it with 
ease), examine it (shows the row and column of the turnip you require), 
up, open oyster (using the knife, you find a BLACK stone), take gloves 
(with the grabarm), south, give gloves (he is so delighted that he 
rewards you with his hat), take red stone (from hat), north, north, 
north, north, examine stall (the main item is an Easter Egg, costing five 
pence), buy egg, north, west, sw, give egg (J\.1. Glutame is elated and he 
gives you a contained of lighter fluid in return), fill lighter, examine 
statue (one's made of cardboard), burn statue (okay, a GREEN stone 
remains), take green stone, nw, choose turnip (Mrs. Turnip is delighted 
and she gives you a BLUE stone as a reward for your efforts), se, ne, 
insert red, green blue and black stones (as a result, the statue becomes 
alive and wanders away and you can now pass through the archway), 
south, talk to pensioner (she admits that she's a bit deaf), south 
(Kevin's here at the local bar, but he runs off again), talk to barman (he 
suggests that you dance), dance (you 're so awful that someone throws 
their hearing aid at you), get hearing aid, north, give it to pensioner 
(she thanks you and gives you her redundant ear trumpet), south, 
south, west (Pete prevents you), shout through ear trumpet (you 
succeed in scaring Pete away), west (Kevin rushes away again), north 
(you travel in the cart and there are many lollipops here, and you can 
only carry one iterri), examine sign (you need the camera, or you will 
surely die), drop all but camera and push red lollipop (you do so and 
you find yourself walking through a dank tunnel, eventually arriving in 
a dark and dismal cavern. Your mother-in-law appears to you in a 
dream and when you awaken you are ready to set out and find your 
son in PART Two of the game. Congratulations - you're just about half
way there.ry 



TODDLER TROUBLE 
STEP BY STEP SOLUTION (Part two) 

East (it is mther dnrk in tl1e cnvern so you weren't able to do anything in 
tliere), rcad sign (it /Jenrs a wnming that there are dragonflies further 
cast), south, takc rock, cxarninc it (the polystyrene roclc loo/cs heavy, 
but is, u{ course, rather light), cast, examine placard (it is overgrown 
with thorns), clear thorns, read placard (it tells you that you need an 
nuemge hmcefet, some gold pa.int and a knob of butter to make a 
111ngicnf /;mcclct), tnkc book (yo11 cmi't, thnnks to the tl1oms into which 
it's Jal/ell), west, wesl (Kevi1l ruslzes off un seeing you), talk lo llancls 
(he's lost the quarry blueprints), south (the flowers here affect your 
hnyfeuer rmrl you sliufj7e off to the east), examine butterfly house (you 
find an Egyptian pass lying on the ground), cast (Kevin dashes through 
the birdhouse this time), search straw (you discover a grappling hook 
concealc>d within it), examine duck (he's Dr. Bill Webber - a qunck-0, talk 
to duck (lw 11c>c>ds to know 1ulint your pro/Jle111 is) tell duck about 
hayfcvcr (lie tells you that he'll cure you if you provide your medical 
cann, south, tnlk to Ophelia (the snake cl1anner's been cornered by one 
of her sc1µcnts nnd needs so111ething to bung in its mouth), sw, examine 
pillRr (tl1e1P's n r01nputerised translator up there), throw grappling hook 
(it catches on the top of the pillar), up, take translator, examine it (it's 
broken), down, cast, Lake paint palette (the hennit prevents you from 
doing so), Lalk to hermit (he mentions that he loves natural beauty, and 
that his nnme is Dougan, examine shack (you find a whistle), examine 
whistle (it's a lmtterfly whistle), west, north (Kevin's here and, yes, he's 
qo11c ago in!), west, cxnminc desk (you find an electric lamp on its 
surface), opC"n c<tbinct. and search it (you find a set of blueprints), take 
bluC'rrints, sw, south (n magical force holds you back from passing 
through the gateway), talk to hanclywoman (she is trying to find her 
long-lost love, named Dougan, tell her about shack (she says she'll go 
there once you give her something that needs to be fixed, but as the 
translator is already there she fixes it), east (Pete's here, contemplating 
life), talk to Pete (you feel sorry for him, so there's only one way to deal 
with that scenario), hug Pete (lze's so delighted that he proposes to you. 
You accept and he places a bracelet around your wrist), take 
pincushion, in (the Egyptian pass allows you to entery, read 
hieroglyphics (you're no Egyptologist), switch on translator, read 
hieroglyphics (this time, although the translator implodes, you locate a 
Petri dish), out, west, nc, east, south, ne, throw pincushion (Ophelia 
escapes from the snake and rewards you with a power m.atri.x), north, 
west, west (once again your hay/ever acts up, so youflee-0, east, north, 
light lamp, west (you see the inside of the cavern much more clearly 
1101.u), take c:ill (the piece of quartz and the medical card), drop lamp, 
cnst, sou I 11, west, sou! Ii (l1<1y(cucr syndro111e again-0, cnst, give card 
(tll<' dtwk 1wcks you, thus c111?11y tl1e lwy('ever; maybe /1e's 110( a quack 
ajter all?), west, west, examine flowers (the orchid is the most 
captivating, but you must not take it as it would be an affront to nature), 



take sample (on the Petri dish), east, east, south, sw, north, examine 
cloning device (it hns a tiny comparlment nnd a button mounted on 
front), insert Petri dish, push button (an orchid nppC'nrs in your grasp 
nnrl the Petri dish is C(IUSed to explode), south, c<1sl, give orchid, lnkc 
palette (the hen nit now allows you to take ii), west, nc, nor! h, west, 
blow whistle (a giant butterfly is summoned and you recei11e n knoh of 
butter which is placed in the centre of your hand, but it's melting), west, 
north, east, east, paint bracelet, put butter on bracelet (after these two 
actions the bracelet is now both gold and gloi.oing), l Hkc hook (t/1e 
thorns move back in reaction to the magical bracelet), recid hook (it's the 
"Complex Contraption Guide for Beginners (Beginners of the 
End)" and, amongst other things, it illustmtes the usage of an 
ultrasound detector), west, west, give blueprints (Hands is so ouercome 
with pleasure at this saving grace thnt he rings the /Jell and swnmons 
Fred), talk to Frect (he tells you that lie is the new F'irC' l\'lnrs/l(lfn, rP 
(Fred follows you), east, north, east (Fred ambles in <~{fer you w1<1 cleuls 
with the dmgor~f7ies by spraying an aerosol rnn or1 them), take 
contraption, examine it (the ultmsound detector. lacking a power 
supply), insert power matrix (the ultrasound detector wliirrs to life), 
east, talk to King (he will give you a cage fri return for his quartz), give 
quartz (he gives you the cage), west, west, west (the 11/tmsoun<l detector 
allows you to spot a bat in the cauem), cntch bat, e>Hst, enst, east, 
south, talk to sorcerer (he has tumed the King's dauglzter into n bat), 
give cage (he rewards you with a crystal bal~, examin" crystal ball (it 
shows an image of itself passing through a crystal gateway), search 
fountain (you find a Ferris hologram, which has a button), north, west, 
west, south, west, south, east, east, south, sw, north, west, sw, throw 
ball through gateway (there is an almost blinding liyht), south (Kevin's 
here again. hiding, but you can see his trousers), examine trousers (a 
flash falls out of his pocket), tRke n<ish, insert ncish in ('8Int'r8, t'8SI, 

ctrop rock and lift it (the strongman slwu;-off is so shocked that he 
collapses). Search strongman (you find a ticket), east, give ticket (the 
attendant allows you into the earl), search cart (you find n tiny key 
under the seat), wc=tit (until you are ejected now that the ride hns enrlern, 
east, push button (no, the machinen_; is disntpting the hologram), 
examine machines (ah! There's a keyhole), insert key (the flwchines 
cease their activity), push button (you are reunited with Kevin who 
suggests that a snapshot would be a good idea) anct take photograph 
(moments later you are walking back to PetC''s 1\1iniature Mansion z.oit h 
your son, and to your utter surprise J>ete J1ns nrrwigc<l tlull you get 
married. The wedding occurs that aftenwon, and Pete has asked the 
vicar and all your friends around in order to conduct the ceremony. 
Weeks later, you and Pete are out on the town and you bump into Susan 
Brief, Fred's mum. She reminds you that your rejuvenated marriage is 
much superior to that of Susan and her ex-husband, Del. A happy 
family again? But for how long?) 


